Museum of Aviation Foundation, Inc. National STEM Academy

Family Science Night/Academic Evening Booth Set-up Policy

The National STEM Academy will provide one individual and one activity to be set up for a family science night or other education event. The activity will be chosen by the NSA Instructor and will be selected as appropriate as possible to accommodate targeted grade level students.

The school/organization hosting the event will be responsible for supplying a table and a chair for each booth contracted, depending upon activity, power may be needed.

Pricing for booth set-up is as follows:

3 hour program (includes set-up/breakdown time), one individual, one booth, one activity within 50 miles of the Museum of Aviation $250.00

Each additional booth/activity $100.00 each

Additional miles outside 50 mile radius $50 for each additional 50 miles

Does not include Aviation Outreach/F-15 Cockpit, additional fees apply for F-15 rental

Contact Valerie Myers to book a family science night.

vgill@museumofaviation.org